Agreement concerning use of images
Between AMPri Handelsgesellschaft mbH (hereinafter: AMPri)
and
………………………………………………..
(hereinafter: the image user)
the following legally binding agreement on the commercial use of the recordings and photographs
listed/specified in the customer inquiry or on the following page(s) (hereinafter: contract
recordings/photographs) shall apply:
I.

The image user is authorised to use the contract recordings in accordance with the
conditions below. In this respect, the image user is granted a simple, time limited, nontransferable right of use for the contract recordings.
1. The contract recordings may only be used by the image user for advertising purposes
during this period, and only in print media (brochures, advertisements, catalogues), digital
media, and on the image user’s website.
2. The image user may use the contract recordings on the online sales platforms of
associated companies or subsidiaries and for advertising purposes for these associated
companies or subsidiaries. Dissemination or sublicensing to the image user’s contractual
customers or other third parties is not permitted. A special usage agreement must be
concluded with AMPri for this.
3. The contract recordings may not be edited without approval from AMPri. Those
amendments which are technically required by the advertising medium used by the
image user are excepted.
4. In the event of a violation of the conditions of use above, the rights of use hereby granted
shall automatically cease to apply. This also applies for contract recordings already in
use in print media. In every case, the rights of use shall cease to apply upon the
termination of this agreement (e.g. through expiry, cancellation).

II.

The duration of this agreement is one year from conclusion of the contract. It shall be
automatically extended for a further year up to a maximum of five years if it is not cancelled
by one of the parties one month before the end of the applicable duration at the latest.

__________________________
Place, date

__________________________
AMPri Handelsges.m.b.H

__________________________
(the image user)
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Addendum to the AMPri Handelsges. m.b.H agreement concerning the use of images
Please clearly indicate your email address for communication and data provision here:

________________________________________________________________________________

For what medium are you planning a publication?

Internet

Please specify here which files and what file type you require:

Image files:
We require image material

Internet (72 dpi)

for use in:

Print 1c
Print 4c
Other: ____________________

Image description

File format

Use
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